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INTRODUCTION
This report presents the findings, implications, and recommendations from our
assessment of Ontario's Integrated Client Care Project - Palliative Care (ICCP-PC).
ICCP-PC is a multi-year initiative to implement and test new co-ordinated models of
palliative care in the community in six select sites across the province. The impetus
behind ICCP-PC is to obtain maximum value in health care through achieving optimal
outcomes for home and community care clients in an advanced stage of illness.
The stated main objectives of the ICCP-PC interventions are to improve the client and
caregiver experience by:

 Creating more integrated care
 Providing support through the stages of illness preceding death and afterwards
 Expanding access to care
 Improving pain and symptom management
Our assessment of this project began in January 2012 and concluded March 2014. This
work represents the combination of qualitative, quantitative, observational, and quality
improvement methodologies.
This report first presents an overview of the ICCP-PC project. The framework for our
assessment and multiple approaches used are then described. Next the findings for
each of the study approaches are provided. Finally, based on these findings, we offer
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recommendations for the future development of community-based palliative care.

TERMINOLOGY
The following provides definitions of terminology used in this report.
Palliative Care: care to maintain the quality of life of patients and their families facing
the problems associated with life-threatening illness, through assessment and treatment
of pain and other physical, psychosocial, and spiritual issues1.
End-of-Life (EOL) Care: palliative care given during the last part of a person‟s life,
once their rapid state of decline becomes evident 2.
Quality Indicator: a set standard, event, or perception that implies the extent to which
a care objective has been met and can be used in the surveillance of health care
performance, quality, or efficiency. Process indicators look at actions of the care
providers and how well these are accomplished. Outcome indicators consider the
events and patient experiences resulting from the care actions taken3.
Quality Care: care that meets current standards of practice and is likely to lead to
desired health outcomes for patients.
Community Care Access Centre (CCAC): responsible for allocating and coordinating
homecare, long term care access, and other community services that help support
residents to stay in their homes. Service Provider Organizations are contracted through
the CCACs to provide nursing, personal support, and, therapy in the patient‟s home.
Service Provider Organization (SPO): an organization to provide services to members
of the public on behalf of the Government or a public body
Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC): Government of Ontario
ministry responsible for overall direction and leadership for the healthcare system in the
province, focusing on planning and on guiding resources to bring value to the system.
Outcomes Based Pathways/Reimbursement (OBP/OBR): identifies expected
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evidence-informed outcomes that will be achieved as part of best practice
care/treatment delivered at specific points in a patient‟s care journey.

Quality Improvement Indicators (QIIs): quantifiable, objective measures of key
performance elements, events, or processes.
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs): a performance measurement which evaluates the
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success of an organization or of a particular activity in which it engages.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report presents the findings and recommendations from our assessment of
Ontario's Integrated Client Care Project - Palliative Care (ICCP-PC) from January 2012
to March 2014. ICCP-PC is part of the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care‟s
(MOHLTC) “Strengthening Home Care Services in Ontario” strategy. ICCP-PC is a
multi-year initiative to implement and test new coordinated models of palliative care in
the community in six select sites across the province. The impetus behind ICCP-PC is
to obtain maximum value in health care through achieving optimal outcomes for home
and community care clients in an advanced stage of illness.
The Impact Assessment (IA) team, lead by Dr. Hsien Seow, was awarded the contract
to evaluate the ICCP-PC initiatives. The assessment plan contained multiple
components included both quantitative and qualitative approaches. The first step taken
by the IA team was to complete a literature review of performance measures. The
metrics used in the ICCP-PC evaluation were based upon this initial review and the
work of other experts. These measurement components were structured within an
evaluation framework according to the Institute for Healthcare Improvement’s (IHI)
Triple Aim model which denotes a balance between three goals, modified for a palliative
care context: reducing per capita costs of health care, improving the processes of care,
and creating a better care experience for patients.
A wide range of methods were employed for the assessment. Healthcare utilization and
associated costs for patients seen by the ICCP-PC sites were compared to patients in
non-ICCP homecare in the same healthcare regions. An intensive set of about 60
interviews were conducted in-person with providers and administrators from the sites to
determine the changes enacted through the project and the perceived impact these
interventions had on processes of care and the quality of care delivered. A pilot survey
was completed at one site with both ICCP-PC and non-ICCP providers to compare the
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extent of perceived interprofessional collaboration. A survey tool was developed and
used to capture bereaved caregiver experiences of care for both ICCP-PC and nonICCP patients. A selection of the surveyed caregivers were also interviewed in-depth to

further this understanding of the quality of care provided. Finally, the group reflections of
the ICCP-PC sites on the project in general and on the recommendation proposed by
the IA team were considered.
The ICCP-PC project resulted in a number of positive outcomes that can be celebrated
as “wins” and are highlighted in the following box.
ICCP-PC Wins
1. Working on the ICCP-PC interventions together contributed to the strengthening
of relationships between the CCAC and SPOs and other stakeholders. These
relationships led to improved communication and increased trust.
2. The sites’ commitment to ICCP-PC demonstrated their passion for and
commitment to improving patient palliative care. This was a voluntary project in
which the health service providers and their organizations all came to the table to
work together to create positive change for patients and their families.
3. The project unlocked hidden potential and enthusiasm in the sites resulting in the
breaking down of silos towards serving a common purpose.
4. Through the project a tool and process was developed for capturing the caregiver
experience and these data were shared with the sites to help them address their
strengths and weaknesses in meeting the needs of their patients.
5. The sites experimented and took risks with new interventions; some which
worked and others that did not. The lessons learned by the sites through being
innovative have helped them on their evolution towards best meeting the needs
of the community. Furthermore, the sites have clarity on the milestones they
need to achieve to move forward.
6. There was capacity building within the sites in terms of the development of
quality improvement knowledge, the spreading of palliative care expertise, and
some successes in engaging family physicians in the community to assume the
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role of most responsible physician.

7. The IA team developed a Change Guide to improving palliative care in the
community based, in part, on the findings from the ICCP evaluation. The Change
Guide is a free resource that provides five steps towards standardized
customization of local palliative care to best meet the need of patients and their
families. The Guide and accompanying Workbook are available online at:
palliativecareinnovation.com

The IA team determined 8 key lessons learned based on the synthesis of all the data
from the ICCP-PC evaluation. These lessons are presented in the following box.
Key Lessons Learned Emerging from ICCP-PC
1. Top-level leadership needs to provide consistent and continuous messaging as to
the overall vision and strategic direction for palliative care delivery.
2. Local providers need autonomy and to feel empowered to adapt their processes
to best meet the unique needs of their community.
3. To create system change, the whole system needs to be involved.
4. Creating a system of quality, integrated care takes time and impact measures
need to appropriately match the stage of evolution of the local system.
5. Delivering better care to patients must always be the focus of change, and
process interventions must reflect this objective.
6. The foundational ingredients for creating system change are the strength of
relationships, being entrepreneurial, and being purposeful.
7. Capturing the patient care experience is both essential and feasible for informing
change and improving the delivery of palliative care.
8. Program developers should not start from scratch, but rather leverage existing
expertise and passion that exists in the community and learn from working
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examples.

PROJECT OVERVIEW
The Integrated Client Care Project: Palliative Care
Background
The Integrated Client Care Project (ICCP) is part of the Ministry of Health and LongTerm Care‟s (MOHLTC) “Strengthening Home Care Services in Ontario” strategy4. The
strategy plans to promote better health outcomes for residents in Ontario by providing
care that is coordinated between health care providers. The goal of ICCP is to move
toward homecare that delivers the greatest value for the money spent and is focused on
improving health outcomes for homecare patients. This multi-year project tests new,
more integrated ways of delivering homecare services at a number of sites across the
province. Research suggests that more integrated ways of delivering care results in
better health outcomes for clients and more cost-effective care overall.
ICCP Vision and Goals
Formally stated, the vision for ICCP at a provincial level is “That people, including those
with complex medical, clinical and psycho-social needs, receive the care and support
they need to live successfully in the community and to achieve optimal client outcomes
for home and community care clients to drive value in health care”, i.e., maximum value
achieved for money spent. The provincial goals of ICCP were to: achieve better health
care more cost effectively, improve population outcomes, and improve the home and
community care patient/family experience. Realization of these goals are anticipated
through advancing a delivery model that reflects a person-directed care approach that
aims to provide quality care that is on-going, consistent, integrated, and respectful.
ICCP Palliative Care
Clients with life limiting illnesses were one specific population within the scope of ICCP,
namely ICCP Palliative Care. According to the World Health Organization palliative care
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is the combination of therapies that comfort and support people and their loved ones
who are living with or dying from a progressive, life-limiting illness1. The illnesses can be
morbidities such as cancer, congestive heart failure, or lung disease. People who have

an illness that limits or reduces their life expectancy will likely have physical, emotional,
and spiritual needs. These needs can be met through a variety of different health
service providers that provide palliative care.
Participating Organizations
Partner organizations involved in ICCP-PC include; the Ministry of Health and LongTerm Care (MOHLTC), the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres
(OACCAC), and the Collaborative for Health Sector Strategy at the University of
Toronto Rotman School of Management, as well as, the Local Health Integration
Networks (LHINs), with quality improvement and capacity support from Health Quality
Ontario (HQO).
There are 14 Community Care Access Centres (CCACs) across Ontario that are
responsible for coordinating homecare, access to long term care, and other community
services that help support residents to stay in their homes (Figure 1). Six of these
CCACs self-identified to participate in ICCP-PC (Table 1). Several Service Provider
Organizations (SPOs) also collaborated with their local CCAC on ICCP-PC initiatives
across the 6 sites.
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Figure 1. Map of 14 CCACs in Ontario

Table 1. CCACs and Service Provider Organizations Participating in ICCP-PC
Community Access Care Centre
Service Provider Agency
Central West (CW) CCAC

Bayshore Home Health

Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant (HNHB) CCAC

Bayshore Home Health

Mississauga Halton (MH) CCAC

Spectrum Health Care

South East (SE) CCAC

Brockville General Hospital Hospice &
Palliative Care Program*
Spectrum Health Care

Toronto Central (CCAC)
Waterloo Wellington (WW) CCAC

St. Elizabeth Health Care
Bayshore Home Health

* Brockville and District Hospice Palliative Care Service is not considered a service provider organization, it is a longstanding program coordinated by the Brockville General Hospital.

Strategic Direction of ICCP-PC
The MOHLTC provided clear direction that patient impact was critical to ICCP-PC,
hereafter referred to as ICCP. They also indicated a strong interest in outcomes based
reimbursement with the hopes of moving from a system which pays for activity to a
system that pays for results. The MOHLTC believed that essential to ICCP was
integrated care by using all service providers across multiple sectors. This was the
vision for improving system effectiveness, in addressing system fragmentation, and
improving access to providers most capable of meeting the unique needs of each
patient. There was also a focus on system navigation as a key innovative design
element, recognizing that optimal health maintenance involves support from many
sources within and beyond the traditional „health care‟ sector and that patients need to
be supported at transition points in the trajectory of care.
While strategic direction was set at a provincial level, ICCP sites could determine local
interventions based on local opportunities. Each site tested different interventions or
models for delivering palliative care in smaller subsets of their geographic region. Most
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sites had a steering committee to provide local, strategic direction along with various
working groups tasked with implementing their chosen interventions.

ROLE OF THE IMPACT ASSESSMENT TEAM:
The Framework for Evaluation
In fall 2011, a request-for-proposal (RFP) process was tendered by the Institute for
Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES) for a comprehensive impact assessment of the
ICCP Palliative Care initiatives. Our research team, lead by Dr. Hsien Seow, was
awarded the contract to complete the evaluation proposed and to understand and
interpret the lessons learned from implementation of the initiatives. The ICCP evaluation
contained numerous deliverables (See Appendix 1) which Dr. Seow and his Impact
Assessment (IA) team approached by completing both quantitative and qualitative data
collection and analysis. ICES assumed the responsibility for overseeing the process of
this impact assessment, on behalf of the ICCP sponsors. Important to developing an
appropriate evaluation was the completion of a literature review that resulted in key
performance indicators for ICCP. The IA team presented the findings of the literature
review and key performance indicators in a series of reports to ICES throughout 2012
and 2013. These reports provided the evidence to support the Framework for Evaluation
which includes components that examine the impact of the ICCP interventions
at the system, provider, and patient level.
Literature Review and Adoption of the Triple Aim Model
One of the requested deliverables outlined in the RFP within the Initial Value Model and
Delivery Trajectory component of the assessment plan was a review of existing
literature on palliative care performance measures. The corresponding deliverable of
our IA team is a literature review of performance measures, based upon which
recommendations would be provided as to a set of key metrics to be used in the
evaluation. The IA team presented the results of the literature review in the July 2012
report Integrated Client Care Project – Palliative Care Impact Assessment Team:
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Report on Literature Review and Framework for Evaluation (see Appendix 2).
The Institute for Healthcare improvement’s (IHI) Triple Aim model provides the blueprint
for the ICCP evaluation framework5. Triple Aim imparts a balance between three goals:
improving the experience of care for patients, improving the health of populations, and

reducing per capita costs of health care (Figure 2). Without this balance, changes made
to one aspect of the system, e.g., cost reduction, may come at the expense to another,
e.g., poorer patient experience. The Triple Aim domains for continual improvement align
well to the stated goals of the ICCP initiative, that is, to:
1. Improve the quality of home and community care delivery
2. Improve outcomes of this population
3. Achieve better palliative care more cost effectively

Figure 2: IHI Triple Aim domains (Source: Adapted from IHI5)
Across the globe, organizations are adopting the Triple Aim approach to guide their
quality improvement initiatives. In Ontario, health care stakeholders such as hospitals,
Local Health Integration Networks, and Family Health Teams also use Triple Aim to
enhance local chronic disease prevention and management programs6.
Evolution of the Framework for ICCP Evaluation
Triple Aim served as a basis for the development of the Evaluation Framework our IA
team used for assessing ICCP in examining the 3 dimensions: cost, process, and
experience. The resulting framework was also informed by our findings from the
literature review, other frameworks currently in use for the accreditation of quality
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palliative care, and the preliminary work of the ICCP leadership (See Figure 3).

Initially this framework was dual-natured, including both Quality Improvement Indicators
(QIIs) to provide continuous feedback to the ICCP sites in real time and Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs) for the purpose of guiding a comprehensive evaluation of
the impact of ICCP. Based on the experience with implementing the QIIs and a
provincial shift towards Outcomes Based Pathways/Reimbursement (OBP/R), the
framework was reassessed and revised to combine the KPIs and QIIs into one set of
indicators. The new framework continued to have a focus on cost, process, and
client/family experience, maintaining the analysis of administrative data to determine
cost and the survey of bereaved caregivers to capture client/family experience. The
process component was assessed through interviews and surveys of site providers and
administrators.
Monthly QII Performance Reports
Throughout the summer of 2012, participating ICCP sites submitted QII data to the AI
team. These data included significant event analyses, Yes/No process and
organizational change questions, and other specific indicators. This information was
compiled and presented back to the sites on a monthly basis. An overview of these data
was presented to ICES by the IA team in the October 2012 Baseline Data Report (See
Appendix 3)
The use of QIIs is only feasible if the indicator data are accessible, the information
conveyed is meaningful to the users, and these individuals are able to leverage the
information on a regular basis to improve the quality of care provided. After four months
of QII data collection, consultation with ICCP sites indicated that, although they felt the
information collected was meaningful, most of the indicators were difficult and time
consuming for them to track. This was due to a lack of consistent electronic medical
records system across CCACs, hospitals, and service providers. There was also a
desire to ensure indicators aligned with the OBP/R initiative to maintain consistency with
this emerging provincial direction and decrease duplication of efforts.
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As outlined in the January 2013 Follow up Data Report (See Appendix 4) submitted to
ICES, while working with the ICCP sites on the QIIs and KPIs it became evident that the
collection of the QIIs was proving to be more burdensome than beneficial. Therefore,

the collection of QIIs ceased. Using lessons learned from four months of QII data
collection combined with the mapping exercise it became clear that a new, revised
Evaluation Framework was warranted that diminished the role of the QIIs and better
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aligned with OBP/R (Figure 3).
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IA Team Goal: Demonstrate “effectiveness”/impact of the ICC teams’ interventions.
Specific Goals:
1. Clients and families should receive clinical best practices based on their needs.
2. Clients and families experience seamless transitions across care settings.
3. Clients and families are active participants in care planning decisions.
4. Clients who wish to be cared for or die at home are supported to do so.
5. Client care is paid for based on quality and outcomes.

Cost
UseICESadmindatauptoMarch31,
2013
 Compares enhanced care vs. usual
care
 Use propensity score matching to
simulate a Randomized Control Trial
(RCT)
Compare rates of:







Emergency department (ED) visits
Hospitalizations
Lengthofstay (LOS)
Death in hospital
Difference in overall costs
CCAC/home care use

Figure 3: ICCP-PC Framework for Evaluation

Process

Client/Family Experience

Provider Experience Tool
 Compares enhanced care vs. usual
care

Online surveys using validated tools
• Compares enhanced care vs. usual
care

 Piloted Index of Index of Interdisciplinary

Key dimensions of care important to
client/family. Examples include:
• Communication
• Shared decision-making
• Symptom management
• Spiritual support
• Skill of care team
• Access to care team 24/7
• Etc.

Collaboration tool (IIC)
Qualitative Analysis of Sites
 Compares enhanced care vs. usual
care
 What did the team do?
 What is the intervention?

Outcomes Based
Pathways/Reimbursement (OBP/R)

Client Interviews (client stories and
videos)
• Compares enhanced care vs. usual
care

Methodological Approaches
The IA team used both quantitative and qualitative methodologies consisting of multiple
different approaches to describe and evaluate the ICCP interventions. The examination
of the impact on healthcare utilization and Costs was quantitative. The examinations of
the Process and Client/Family Experience components of the framework were largely
qualitative. Figure 4 shows the timeline of data collection activities for the ICCP impact
assessment.
2011

Component

2012

2013

2014

J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J

Quantitative Cost Analysis*
Monthly QII Performance
measurement
Caregiver Experience Survey
and Interviews
Provider Experience
Interdisciplinary Collaborative
Survey
Quantitative Interviews
OBR/OBP ICCP Site
Reflections
J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J
2011

2012

2013

2014

Figure 4: Timeline of data collection activities
Site Engagement in the Impact Assessment
A participatory approach was taken by the IA team to engage the ICCP sites in the
research process. The emerging findings from the assessment components were
shared with the sites as the study progressed. Table 2 presents a select listing of ICCP
site and IA team formal forums. These forums and ongoing information exchanges
helped to keep the research grounded and relevant but also to assist the sites in their
own ongoing planning and reporting activities. The final conclusions and
recommendations of the assessment were presented and discussed with the sites for
validation. The emerging lessons from the project were also shared with palliative care
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stakeholders from regions outside the ICCP sites.

Table 2: Selected Listing of ICCP Site and IA Team Formal Forums

Date

Meeting

09-Mar-12

ICCP Evaluation Kick-Off All Site Meeting

04 Apr-12

What are the outcome measures for ICCP: Getting to Consensus: Part
1 All Site Meeting
What are the outcome measures for ICCP-PC Getting to Consensus:
Part 2 Teleconference
What are the outcome measures for ICCP-PC? Getting Consensus:
Part 3 All Site Meeting
ICCP-PC Quality Indicators and Caregiver Survey Moving Forward All
Site Meeting

23-Apr-12
03-May-12
13-Jun-12
19-Jul-12

ICCP-PC Site Leads and IA team Teleconference

16-Aug-12

ICCP-PC Site Leads and IA team Teleconference

20-Sep-12

ICCP-PC Site Leads and IA team Teleconference

11-Oct-12

ICCP-PC Site Leads and IA team Teleconference

17-Oct-12

ICCP-PC Project Forum: Evolution Framework and Performance
Measurement All Site Meeting

08-Nov-12

ICCP Palliative Project/QI Leads Meeting Teleconference

08-Mar-13

ICCP-PC IA team/ICCP-PC All Site Meeting

19-Apr-13

Moving Forward with ICC-PC Impact Assessment Teleconference

23-Aug-13

ICCP-PC Caregiver Survey Update Select Sites

26-Sep-13

ICCP-PC Caregiver Survey Update Teleconference

23-May-14

Palliative Care ICCP All Site Meeting: Sharing the findings and
recommendations from the IA team

Quantitative Methods (Cost)
We used a retrospective cohort study design linking multiple administrative databases
to determine the effect of exposure to the ICCP delivery model interventions on the
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quantitative outcomes. The “exposed” cohort was all deceased patients served in ICCP
before March 31, 2013. The “unexposed”, usual care cohort consisted of patients who
died within each site boundary from April 1, 2010 to March 31, 2012, prior to the ICCP

interventions. An exception to this was one long standing site, Brockville, for which the
“unexposed” decedents were drawn from a neighboring community (Smiths Falls)
outside the intervention but within the same LHIN. The time frame for inclusion for
Brockville exposed and unexposed groups was April 1, 2011 to March 31, 2013.
Exposed decedents were matched to unexposed decedents from each respective site
based on several characteristics, such as age, sex, cancer diagnosis, homecare status
and code, length of time in homecare before death, prior acute care use, etc. This
technique of pairing according to baseline covariates, referred to as propensity score
matching, simulates a randomized trial using observational data. Propensity score
matching ensured that the only inherent difference between the exposed and usual care
groups was having received the intervention, thereby controlling for potential biases in
the comparisons.
For each site, we compared the proportions of decedents in the matched exposed and
unexposed groups who experienced each of the quantitative outcomes. Our analysis
was expressed as the relative risk of the exposed group experiencing each outcome
compared to the unexposed group, with a lower number signifying a reduced risk. A
probability of less than 5% (p<0.05) was considered statistically significant.
For the cost analysis, we calculated and compared the costs of all government-funded
health services used by the matched exposed and unexposed groups. We only included
publicly financed services, excluding private services or unpaid caregiver support, as
current administrative databases do not accurately collect cost data for these latter
services.
Qualitative Methods (Processes of Care)
A qualitative approach was used to gather evidence and develop insights pertaining to
ICCP intervention structures and processes. Data collection involved in-depth, semistructured, in-person interviews with 54 providers and administrators from all 6 sites.
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These interviews were conducted from March to September 2013. Protocols and tools
the ICCP sites use were identified.

Core ICCP site members were interviewed, in addition to a cross-section of community
nurses, personal support workers, family physicians, palliative care physicians, allied
health professionals, palliative care consultants, and service managers who work with
the site. The script asked about:

 Each respondent’s role
 The evolution of the ICCP intervention
 Structure and interaction with the ecosystem of players
 How their care differed from usual homecare
 Communication with one another
 What they do for patients at different trajectory points
 Family physician involvement
 Processes and tools used
 Both success and failure patient care stories
 Advice for developing and expanding the ICCP model
Each interview lasted from one to two hours. In addition to the respondents being audio
taped, there was a note-taker present to transcribe key messages. A number of
activities were incorporated into the interviews to assist the interviewees formulate their
responses. Written output was collected and photographed.
As a first step to data analysis, key messages were transcribed from the audio files and
interview notes onto post-it notes. A poster for each respondent, displaying their photo,
background, interview activities, and transcribed post-it notes was created. A realist
synthesis analytic method, which is well-suited to developing a deep understanding of
complex interventions7, was used. The goal, through careful review of responses, was
to identify the mechanisms by which the ICCP interventions work, as well as the
enablers and barriers to their success.
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The synthesis of findings from the interviews was an iterative and accumulative
process, in which all research team members participated. Analysis progressed from
consideration of the individual respondent, to their entire site, and further still to all sites.
The initial step was for our research group to review and discuss notes from each

respondent’s interview and then record emerging insights. We then synthesized these
findings and developed insights by site. Finally, all sites' syntheses were compared
and contrasted to derive collective key insights. Site leads and respondents were
contacted during analysis to clarify information on an as-needed basis.
Qualitative Methods (Provider Experience – Interdisciplinary Collaboration)
We pilot tested a cross-sectional survey to examine providers' perceptions of
interdisciplinary collaboration at a selected ICCP site compared to those at a usual care
site in the same healthcare region. The South East (SE) Brockville ICCP site was
compared to usual care in the town of Smiths Falls. All core team members including
palliative care physicians, nurses, nurse practitioners, and CCAC care coordinators
from the two sites were surveyed, as well as, a purposive sample of personal support
workers (PSWs) and family physicians to include providers who interface with each
team.
The Community Care Access Center (CCAC) lead was responsible for administrating
the online survey which ran from November 2012 to February 2013. The survey
consisted of two validated instruments: Interprofessional Collaboration Scale (IPCS)
and Modified Index of Interdisciplinary Collaboration (MIIC). Both IPCS and MIIC were
used because IPCS is a peer evaluation and MIIC is a self-evaluation of
interprofessional collaboration. Gift cards ($5) were given to all potential respondents
and up to three reminders to complete the survey were sent.
Discrete variables were presented using frequencies and percentages. Continuous
variables were presented using means and standard deviations. Subscale means were
calculated for IPCS and MIIC (four each) according to instrument guidelines. SPSS
version 20 was used to analyze data. Independent sample T-tests (2-sided) were used
to compare the level of interprofessional collaboration between the study teams. A pvalue of 0.05 or less was considered statistically significant.
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OBR/OBP ICCP Site Reflections
At the final all-site meeting for ICCP on May 23, 2014 those in attendance were asked
to reflect on their experiences with OBP, the impact it had on the ICCP project, and the
perceived value of OBP for improving palliative care. Notes were taken to capture the

comments. These notes were analyzed to determine prominent themes emerging from
the discussion.
Client Caregiver Experience: Caregiver Survey and Interviews
Through collaboration with the IA team, the ICCP sites administered a survey to
bereaved caregivers of patients that had received homecare, to capture the end-of-life
care experience from the perspective of homecare clients.
The Caregiver Experience Survey was developed by the IA team in consultation with
the ICCP executive team and ICCP site leads. The survey contains the complete
questions from the FAMCARE Scale8, to measure satisfaction, and the VOICES
questionnaire9, to measure the care experience. Both of these instruments are validated
and were selected by the IA team based on a review of commonly used tools for
capturing end-of-life client/family perspectives and a review of the literature on palliative
care performance measures. The VOICES questions were minimally modified for
applicability to the Ontario homecare setting. Six additional questions were added to
assess domains deemed important, but not captured in the original instruments. The
resulting survey consisted of 87 questions featuring scaled, multiple choice, and
opened-ended items covering multiple settings and provider types.
ICCP sites administered the Caregiver Experience Survey beginning in September
2012 and up to January 2014. The survey was administered by the ICCP CCAC and/or
service provider organizations in each study area. Bereaved family caregivers of
homecare patients in the ICCP regions were invited to complete the survey online or in
paper form. The approach used to distribute the surveys was at the discretion of each
site and varied accordingly. Some sites followed an intricate protocol for engaging
potential respondents including follow-up contacts to encourage survey completion,
while other sites simply mailed a letter to eligible caregivers, inviting them to participate.
The survey was anonymous, however caregiver respondents had the opportunity to
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provide their name and contact information if they wanted to potentially share further
details of their care experience with the IA team. A selection of these self-identifying
respondents were contacted by the IA team and interviewed either over the phone or in

person. A thematic analysis was completed on the transcripts and /or notes from these
interviews.
ICCP intervention and Non-ICCP homecare groups were surveyed independently in
each area to allow for comparison. Each site was responsible for identifying these
groups within their catchment area. Completed surveys, whether in paper or online
format, were only accessed by the IA team.
Descriptive statistics were used to describe quantitative data (i.e., survey scores). A
thematic analysis was completed to summarize the content from open-ended
responses. Statistical comparisons were made on the FAMCARE items and other
quantitative items between ICCP intervention and Non-ICCP homecare groups by site
and across all sites combined. A probability of less than 5% (p<0.05) was considered
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statistically significant.

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
Understanding the Structure of ICCP
ICCP Palliative Care Implementation
Participating CCACs volunteered for ICCP for a variety of reasons. Most participated
because they wanted to increase the level of integrated care provided in their region.
For the most part each site had the common intervention of one Service Provider
Organization (SPO) with the exception of Brockville and to some extent Toronto Central.
In Toronto Central interventions were tested in three distinct geographic areas within the
LHIN boundaries: P7, P8 and P9. In P8 and P9 Spectrum Home Health Care was the
only SPO for ICCP patients living in those service areas, while two SPOs were involved
in ICCP in P7.
The involvement of a singular SPO in a LHIN reflects a policy change by the CCACs
involved in ICCP. CCAC‟s were able to participate in this change through the
development of contracts which enabled CCACs to build this option into provincial
policy. Typically one SPO for palliative care is not a common practice across CCACs.
Involvement in the ICCP project was proactive on the part of the CCACs, and
participation was furthered with in person meetings. The OACCAC organized and
facilitated regular face-to-face all site meetings and teleconferences for the purposes of
Knowledge Translation (KT). In addition, many of the sites had weekly or bi-weekly
meetings to implement the ICCP project.
From fall 2011 until May 2012 Health Quality Ontario (HQO) was also involved in the
'all site' meetings and often the site specific weekly meetings. Their active participation
in the process was valuable as they provided Quality Improvement (QI) Coaches for
each site and KT related to QI methodologies applicable to ICCP.
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Overview of Site Interventions
ICCP was an evolution and as such was an opportunity for sites to share learned
lessons and insights as the process progressed. The process lent itself to a QI
approach part of which was intended to test potential new ways of funding. In

participating, sites had the opportunity to help shape future provincial strategies. To
achieve these goals both qualitative and quantitative findings were weighed equally by
the team to encourage sites to act and learn on what was found.
Various knowledge translation events and local activities were arranged for sites in
order to facilitate this learning. Examples of these ICCP related activities in which the
sites and IA team were engaged included:

 Provincial Meetings facilitated by OACCAC
 Learning about Quality Improvement facilitated by HQO
 Testing Quality Improvement measures facilitated by HQO and CCAC Quality
Improvement staff

 Testing interventions at the local level
 Piloting OBP/R
 Distributing Caregiver Surveys
 Conducting Health Service Provider Interviews to shape local initiatives
Some sites took it upon themselves to develop local interventions to achieve more
integrated care. An overview of the interventions tested is captured in Table 3.
Almost all sites shared a common intervention of using a singular SPO for ICCP
catchment areas. Reported benefits of working with one SPO included:

 Increased continuity of care for the patient
 Tremendous SPO support and willingness to enhance services for the patient
 Increased communication among in-home providers
 Improved relations/communication between CCAC and the SPO.
Over half of the ICCP sites tried implementing the Most Responsible Physician (MRP)
letter with varying degrees of success. Sites viewed the MRP as an opportunity to
engage primary care physicians in the palliative care of their patients and to provide
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necessary supports and linkages for HCNs when changes in orders, etc, are required.

Mississauga Halton reported high success rates with the implementation of the MRP
letter with 80% of family physicians contacted by MRP letter agreeing to the terms
outlined within the letter.
'Chart in the Home' was another intervention that was implemented by several of the
sites. The tool was used by all members of the site’s care team that were tasked with
home visits. In practice, it was intended as a communication tool to ensure that
homecare providers (HCPs) have as much information as possible when they visit a
patient while simultaneously reducing the patient burden, particularly in regards to
sharing medical history. This intervention was met with limited success. Central West
saw the most benefit having added a directory of numbers for patients and caregivers
as well as the pertinent information for the HCPs.
Other interventions to improve interdisciplinary communication included provider case
rounds, morning huddles, and trying to secure funding for homecare nurses (HCNs) to
have mobile devices to communicate more efficiently with other members of the care
team. Toronto Central had tremendous success with morning huddles. A true team
effort to encourage buy-in, adaptability, and feedback allowed the huddles to develop
into an approach that worked well for their teams. In the South East site, the Brockville
General Hospital Outreach Team (considered to be the ICCP intervention) also has
daily case rounds. At Friday rounds, the outreach team creates a 'flag list' of patients in
the community who are struggling to ensure that supports are in place to carry them
over the weekend. The most appropriate health service provider (HSP) contacts the
patient/family to provide further education/preparation. The HSP also contacts
hospital/EMS to identify at risk patients so they can bypass the hospital emergency
department and be admitted directly to the palliative care unit (PCU) if needed over the
weekend.
Some sites considered Pain and Symptom Management (PSM) kits as an intervention
to provide for rapid in-home access to needed medications and prevent unnecessary
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emergency department visits due to uncontrolled pain. Some of the ICCP sites did not
pursue PSM kits as the result of drug shortages at the time of testing.

In addition to the listed interventions certain sites implemented individual unique plans
to further impact the care they provide. For example, HNHB developed and
implemented the SNAPP (Symptoms and status, Needs, Acceptance and ongoing
coping, PPS, Pathway) tool for HCNs to know what sort of information to share with the
CCAC Care Coordinator. As another example, Waterloo Wellington implemented
centralized intake for all palliative care patients across the LHIN which has streamlined
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and expedited the intake process for patients.
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Table 3: Site specific interventions to achieve integrated care
One
MRP
Chart in the
Interdisciplinary
SPO
Letter
Home
Communication
CW







PSM Kit

Equip. &
Supplies

Other


X Joint Visits
x SNAPP Tool

HNHB



x

x

 SPO Implemented
many new processes as
a result of ICCP

MH



SE

?

TC



WW







x

*

x

 Improvement of
Referral Package

The Brockville General Hospital Expert Consult Team is the intervention. This team has been in
existence for 30+ years and is entirely community funded



x



 EMS Package
x Joint Visits
 Centralized Intake

 Tested intervention and it worked; x Tested intervention did not work or IA TEAM received conflicting reports of how well it worked/did not work;
*Existed pre-ICCP, reviewed and no modifications deemed necessary, PSM = pain and symptom management

Quantitative Findings
Propensity score matching allowed the IA team to analyze the effect of ICCP
interventions on patients similarly to if they were part of a randomized controlled clinical
trial. The ICCP patients represented the exposed group and the non-ICCP patients
represented the unexposed group. Table 4 presents the characteristics of the ICCP
patients by site prior to matching. The 6 ICCP sites varied in the number of patients
seen, ranging from 55 to 479. Overall, the ICCP teams served 1,090 patients who died
by March 31, 2013, whereas the potential unexposed populations represented 8,981
deaths.
To visualize the benefit of propensity score matching in establishing equivalent groups
of comparison, Table 5 shows the overall characteristics of the exposed and unexposed
groups before and after matching. Through propensity score matching, 642 exposed
patients were matched to 642 unexposed patients. Before matching, the two groups
were different by measured covariates, e.g., cancer diagnosis, time in homecare, and
end-of-life designation, but nearly identical after matching. In the matched exposedunexposed groups, 71% had cancer, 92% received some homecare in the last year of
life; 67% received end-of-life homecare services (service recipient code 95), which was
received an average of 51 days before death.
Figures 5 through 8 display the number of descendents in the exposed and unexposed
groups, at each site, that experienced each of the quantitative system level outcomes.
The graphs provide the raw numbers of the matched decedents in each group that
experienced each outcome. We present the data in this manner as percentages would
be misleading due to the small values. With the exception of the two longer standing
sites, Waterloo Wellington and Brockville, little difference was found between the
exposed and unexposed groups for each outcome.
Overall, for all matched exposed and unexposed groups combined, 38% of decedents
had an emergency department visit in last 2 weeks of life, 49% had a hospital visit in
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last 2 weeks of life, 29% died in acute care, and 50% died outside of hospital. Table 6
presents the relative risk of decedents at each ICCP site experiencing each outcome
compared to the site unexposed group. Significant differences were found between the

exposed and unexposed groups for the Brockville and Waterloo Wellington sites.
Brockville ICCP decadents had a 61% reduced risk of a hospital death and Waterloo
Wellington ICCP decadents had an 84% reduced risk (both p<0.0001). In addition,
Brockville decadents had a 25% reduced risk of a late life emergency department visit
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(ns) and those at Waterloo Wellington had a 45% reduced risk (p<0.003).
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Table 4: Unmatched characteristics of decedents served in ICCP up to March 31, 2013 (n = 1,090)
Central
Mississauga
TC
TC
VARIABLE
Brockville
HNHB
Spectrum†
St.
Eliz†
West
Halton
N=55
N=84
N=25
N=45
N=71
N=331
Age at death
date
HCD code

Mean ±SD

67 ± 14

76 ± 12

70 ± 12

74 ± 12

62 ± 16

70 ± 13

73 ± 14

Med (IQR)

69 (58-77)

78 (68-85)

72 (64-79)

77 (66-83)

63 (53-69)

70 (60-79)

75 (64-84)

0

0 (0.0%)

38 (11.5%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

16 (3.3%)

94

12 (16.9%)

119 (36.0)

<=5 (1.8%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

18 (3.8%)

95

58 (81.7%)

90 (27.2%)

54 (98.2%)

84 (100.0%)

25 (100%)

45 (100%)

403 (84.1%)

57 (80%)

224 (68%)

48 (87%)

64 (76%)

17 (68%)

37 (82%)

330 (69%)

F

36 (50.7%)

181 (55%)

24 (43.6%)

42 (50.0%)

14 (56.0%)

21 (46.7%)

247 (51.6%)

M

35 (49.3%)

150 (45%)

31 (56.4%)

42 (50.0%)

11 (44.0%)

24 (53.3%)

232 (48.4%)

Med (IQR)

7 (4-13)

7 (4-13)

4 (3-13)

7 (4-13)

5 (2-13)

6 (3-8)

6 (3-13)

Mean ±SD

42 ± 37

75 ± 221

62 ± 55

53 ± 61

57 ± 61

88 ± 83

54 ± 91

Med (IQR)

32 (11-63)

20 (6-66)

45(14-101)

31 (11-76)

25 (14-74)

56(23-128)

15 (4-60)

Mean ±SD

34 ± 37

20 ± 57

63 ± 57

74 ± 84

47 ± 51

89 ± 86

98 ± 118

Med (IQR)

28 (4-50)

0 (0-9)

45(14-109)

49(24-83)

20(13-67)

65(22-122)

46(6-146)

Malignancy
Sex
Comorbid
weight
Time in
program to
death
Time: 1st code
95* to death
Med = Median

* Code 95 in the Service Recipient Code indicating palliative intent for homecare patients

† Spectrum and St. Elizabeth represent the patients from the Toronto Central ICCP site
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Waterloo
Wellington
N=479

Table 5: Characteristics of exposed and unexposed groups before and after
matching
After Matching
Before Matching
Exposed

Unexposed

Exposed

Unexposed

642

642

1,090

8,981

73.8 ±12.6

73.1 ±13.7

73.1 ±13.1

75.3 ±15.0

Cancer diagnosis, n (%)

454 (70.7%)

455 (70.9%)

777 (71.3%)

3,180 (35.4%)

Female, n (%)

325 (50.6%)

310 (48.3%)

565 (51.8%)

4,513 (50.3%)

End-of-life homecare
(code95), n (%)

429 (66.8%)

429 (66.8%)

759 (69.6%)

1,485 (16.5%)

Days from first code95 to
death, mean±SD

50.6 ±70.8

50.7 ±70.7

65.3 ±85.7

15.4 ±52.9

Never received
homecare, n (%)

54 (8.4%)

54 (8.4%)

54 (5.0%)

3,749 (41.7%)

0.6 ±1.0

0.7 ±1.1

0.7 ±1.1

0.6 ±1.1

Total, n
Age, mean±SD

# prior hospital visits,
mean±SD
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* Code 95 in the Service Recipient Code indicating palliative intent for homecare patients

95

Brockville (n=199/199)

82
21

Central West (n=67/67)

26

HNHB (n=53/53)

18
21

Mississauga Halton (n=65/65)

20
19

Toronto Central (n=54/54)

18
19
89

Waterloo Wellington (n=204/204)

58
0

100
Exposed

Figure 5: Emergency Department Visit in Last 2 Weeks of Life (n=642)

128

Brockville (n=199/199)

118
15

Central West (n=67/67)

24
22

HNHB (n=53/53)

19
17

Mississauga Halton (n=65/65)

19

Toronto Central (n=54/54)

24
110
105

Waterloo Wellington (n=204/204)
0

20

40

60
Exposed
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Figure 6: Hospital Visit in Last 2 Weeks of Life (n=642)
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Figure 7: Death in Acute Care (n=642)
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Figure 8: Death Outside Hospital (n=642)

Table 6: Relative Risk of Decedents at each ICCP Site Experiencing each Outcome
ICCP Site

Central West

HNHB

Mississauga Halton

Brockville

Toronto Central
Spectrum

Toronto Central St.
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Elizabeth

Outcome

Relative
Risk

RR 95%
Confidence Interval
Lower

Upper

P
value

Emergency Department
Visit
Hospital Visit

1.42

0.73

2.78

0.353

1.90

0.97

3.83

0.095

Death in Hospital

1.29

0.55

3.06

0.617

Death outside Hospital
Emergency Department
Visit
Hospital Visit

1.12

0.62

2.04

0.739

1.21

0.64

2.32

0.590

1.45

0.74

2.92

0.336

inpatient

1.88

0.89

4.07

0.144

Death outside Hospital
Emergency Department
Visit
Hospital Visit

0.64

0.30

1.34

0.297

0.93

0.48

1.80

0.853

0.82

0.37

1.77

0.655

Death in Hospital

1.40

0.54

3.74

0.564

Death outside Hospital
Emergency Department
Visit
Hospital Visit

1.15

0.59

2.26

0.705

0.75

0.50

1.11

0.168

0.83

0.57

1.19

0.331

Death in Hospital

0.39

0.26

0.58

<0.001

Death outside Hospital
Emergency Department
Visit
Hospital Visit

0.41

0.26

0.63

<0.001

1.00

0.36

2.81

1.000

1.40

0.54

3.74

0.564

Death in Hospital

2.00

0.67

6.30

0.317

Death outside Hospital
Emergency Department
Visit
Hospital Visit

0.86

0.34

2.17

0.782

1.17

0.46

2.98

0.782

1.50

0.62

3.70

0.439

Death in Hospital

1.00

0.38

2.61

1.000

Death outside Hospital

0.80

0.35

1.80

0.637

ICCP Site

Waterloo
Wellington

Outcome

Relative
Risk

RR 95%
Confidence Interval

P
value

Emergency Department
Visit
Hospital Visit

0.55

0.38

0.80

0.003

0.91

0.63

1.31

0.629

Death in Hospital

0.14

0.08

0.25

<0.001

Death outside Hospital

12.33

6.87

23.58

<0.001

Cost Analysis
Table 7 displays the specific and total mean healthcare costs pooled across the 6 ICCP
sites and their matched unexposed groups. The average 30-day total healthcare cost
for exposed patients was $11,363 compared to $11,938 for unexposed (p= 0.34).
Hospital costs accounted for the majority of healthcare costs among the study
population. In an examination of all the sites pooled together, hospital cost, as well as,
homecare costs was lower in the patients exposed to the ICCP interventions compared
to those not exposed. However, only the reduction in homecare costs reached
statistical significance, p=0.001.
In a revue of the hospital costs in each individual site, the most mature site, Brockville,
showed a significant reduction in hospital costs (p=0.01) compared to the matched
control population, for an average cost reduction per patient of $3,750 per 30 days.
Part of this cost reduction can be explained because the Brockville end-of-life patients
were more likely to use the PCU (complex continuing care unit) rather than the acute
care wards.
Figure 9 shows the mean 30 day costs of types of healthcare for each of the 6 sites
and that of their unexposed groups of comparison. There were trends in reduced costs
in homecare for all the sites (one site was the same), but only Guelph Wellington
reached significance, p< 0.002. Physician costs and emergency department costs were
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similar between sites and between the intervention and no-intervention groups.

Table 7: 30 Day-Cost / Person for Unexposed vs Exposed
All Unexposed Sites
Mean Cost ($)

All Exposed Sites
Mean Cost ($)

1,332

1,433

367

369

Hospital

7,833

7,255

Homecare

1,802

1,402

CCC

605

905

Total

11,938

11,363

Type of Cost
Physicians
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Figure 9: Mean 30 day costs of types of healthcare for each of the 6 sites and that of their unexposed groups of
comparison (U = unexposed, E = exposed)

Strengths and Limitations of Quantitative Analysis
The approach we took to examine the quantitative system level outcomes has multiple
strengths, one of which was our use of propensity score matching to determine the
exposed and unexposed groups of comparison. Matching helped reduce the
unbalanced effect that decedent characteristics, besides being in ICCP, may have had
on the outcomes measured. This enabled strong causal inference, with high internal
and external validity. We also reduced major biases by retrospectively analyzing
decedents from the date of death. In using date of death we reduce the potential bias
that arises from some patients being sicker or closer to death than others. Furthermore,
the manner of analysis was site specific and all ICCP patients were captured that died
by the analysis date regardless of when any particular site began their ICCP
intervention. Finally, the administrative data used to ascertain the outcomes was of high
quality and the linking of ICCP patients to these data, rigorous.
A limitation to the power of our analysis is the relatively small number of ICCP patients
seen at most of the sites. Although trends towards reduced acute care usage for the
exposed decadents, in comparison to the unexposed, were apparent for some of the
sites, significance cannot be ascertained due to small sample sizes. Data for this
analysis ended on March 31, 2013 to account for the time lapse to the release of the
administrative data. Many ICCP sites improved their interventions and saw more
patients beyond this date. As such, the data presented do not fully reflect the impact of
additional improvement work done. On the other hand, some sites scaled back
interventions in June of 2012 when program direction changed, limiting the duration of
impact. In essence, the evaluation of quantitative outcomes was based on a preconceived notion of how ICCP implementation would occur, which in fact occurred
differently.
Interpretation of Findings
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An important point to consider in interpreting the quantitative findings is the low rates of
hospital death, 29% of all deaths, in the study areas. In comparison, the provincial
average of deaths that occur in hospital is about 50% (CIHI). This difference in itself
implies that even prior to ICCP, mitigating features of the communities we studied

enabled them to avoid deaths in hospital much more effectively than other areas of the
province.
There does not appear to be major differences in acute care use outcomes at this stage
between the exposed and unexposed groups for most sites; however, the sample size
of the study is too small and lacks sufficient power to make any definitive conclusions
about the effectiveness of the interventions at reducing acute care utilization. Further to
this, given the early stage of development of four of the six teams, it is not surprising
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that their interventions had yet to have a major system effect.

Bereaved Caregiver Survey Results
The analysis of the Caregiver Experience Survey responses is presented in a separate
report contained in Appendix 5. A total of 330 surveys were completed (151 in ICCP
group, 179 in non-ICCP group) with a site response rate up to 80%. Over half (53%) of
respondents completed the survey online as opposed to the paper form.
Little difference was found between the ICCP and non-ICCP groups on most of the
variables. No aspect or setting of care assessed in the survey stands out as being
overwhelmingly negatively perceived by the caregiver respondents. Analysis of the
FAMCARE results showed that in response to questions regarding satisfaction with
aspects of care items there was a positive trend in response in the ICCP group
compared to the non-ICCP group for some sites, although very few statistically
significant differences were found.
Overall across all sites, about 70% of respondents felt that all providers and aspects of
care were excellent, about 20% felt care was generally good but that there were some
issues, and about 10% reported major problems with the care experienced. Specific
issues and their contexts are identifiable through consideration of the closed and openend questions conjointly.
Using the Caregiver Experience Survey, eliciting end-of-life care experiences through
the perspective of bereaved family caregivers is feasible. Our preliminary findings
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provide insight towards improving and sustaining the provision of quality palliative care.

Provider Experience – Interdisciplinary Collaboration
In total, 29 providers, 15 from ICCP and 14 from usual care, completed our pilot survey
which consisted of the Interprofessional Collaboration Scale (IPCS) and Modified Index
of Interdisciplinary Collaboration (MIIC). Characteristics of the survey respondents are
presented in Table 8. A mix of CCAC case coordinators, homecare nurses, personal
support workers, and physicians are represented. The majority of respondents were
female and had more than ten years experience in palliative care.
Table 8: Characteristics of Survey Respondents (N=29)
ICCP N (%)
Gender

Age (years)

Palliative care
experience (years)
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Profession

Usual N (%)

Male

4 (27%)

3 (21%)

Female

11 (73%)

11 (79%)

30 – 39

2 (13%)

3 (21%)

40 – 49

4 (27%)

5 (36%)

50 – 59

5 (33%)

4 (29%)

60 – 69

3 (20%)

2 (14%)

70+

1 (7%)

0

0–4

2 (13%)

3 (21%)

5 – 10

5 (33%)

3 (21%)

11 – 20

3 (20%)

4 (29%)

20+

5 (33%)

4 (29%)

Case manager

4 (27%)

3 (21%)

Nurse

4 (27%)

4 (29%)

PSW

4 (27%)

4 (29%)

Family physician

2 (13%)

3 (21%)

Primary Care
Physician

1 (7%)

0

PSW = Personal Support Worker

Tables 9 and 10 present the means for the MIIC and IPCS instruments respectively.
Only a few subscales of the two surveys were statistically significant, however, trends
were seen towards greater interprofessional collaboration in the ICCP team. According
to IPCS, nurses felt less isolated in the ICCP team compared to the usual care team.
According to MIIC, the ICCP team was more interdependent and flexible and more
reflective on process than the usual care team.
Table 9: MIIC Subscale Means and Standard Deviations (N=29)
Enhanced

Usual

P-value

Interdependence and flexibility

1.77 ± 0.33

2.12 ± 0.38

0.015*

Newly created professional
activities

2.09 ± 0.46

2.21 ± 0.73

0.604

Collective ownership of goals

2.16 ± 0.65

2.27 ± 0.66

0.638

Reflection on process

2.28 ± 0.63

2.81 ± 0.61

0.029 *

Total score

2.08 ± 0.42

2.35 ± 0.50

* p < 0.05, Lower scores denote greater perceived collaboration (score range from 1 to 5)

Table 10: IPCS Subscale Means (N=29)
Family
Palliative care
physician
physician
N = 20
N = 21

Nurse
N = 28

Allied health
care provider
N = 59

Enhanced

Usual

Enhanced

Usual

Enhanced

Usual

Enhanced

Usual

Communication

2.64

2.75

2.42

2.64

2.10

2.32

2.45

2.40

Accommodation

2.63

3.01

2.78

2.64

2.50

2.50

3.67

2.60

Isolation

2.00

2.00

1.70

1.83

1.78*

2.00*

1.76

1.89

Grand mean

2.28

2.39

2.39

2.38

2.15

2.21

2.23

2.29
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* p < 0.05, Lower scores denote greater perceived collaboration (score range from 1 to 5)

The limitations of these survey findings are that this component of the assessment only
focused on one ICCP site. Inclusion of only one community setting resulted in a small

sample size that may have limited the power of our comparisons. As well, the selfreported nature of the data may be susceptible to response bias.
Site Perceptions of Outcomes Based Pathways
At the final all-site meeting for ICCP those in attendance shared their experiences of the
OBP process, the impact it had on the ICCP project, and the perceived value of OBP for
improving palliative care. A perceived benefit of the OBP implementation is that it
helped achieve consensus in some of the process objectives palliative care providers
need to achieve. Also, OBP provided a standardized guideline for practice and resulted
in dialogue about best practices in palliative care.
Many comments reflected either the challenges of implementing a value-based model in
palliative care or that the switch to OBP midstream through the ICCP project resulted in
lost ground. Specifically, the following themes emerged from the discussion as to the
drawbacks of OBP:

 Checklist reporting informs that an action has occurred but provides no indication
of the quality or intensity of that action – checking a box does not mean good
care

 Tracking of OBP is a repetitive process
 The switch to OBP resulted in a narrowing of focus and in plans for wider system
interventions being abandoned

 “Value” means different things to different patients. The elements in the pathways
may not be the right ones

 OBP assumes a prescriptive timing of when things are supposed to happen,
whereas in reality, actions, such as certain conversations, have to occur at the
right opportunity

 OBP does not factor in the extent of physician involvement which can effect
homecare costs
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 OBP focused on only SPOs and CCACs, a system-wide approach is needed in
which all relevant providers are involved in the process

 Even with OBP, after hours care is still a challenge

 With the switch to OBP, momentum was lost but the sites continued to move
forward locally

 Shifting from visits to value is clear when dealing with wound care, but not in
palliative care, and may actually result in an increase in costs – at least in the
beginning. Different structural issues exist in palliative care that may not be
conducive to a reimbursement model. As well, in palliative care the focus is the
individual, not a hip or knee wound. As such there are more contingencies in
providing palliative care.

 OBP outlined what needs to be achieved at a high level
 OBP does not factor in the extent of generalist verses specialized nurse
involvement. Palliative care specialized nurses cost more. Also the extent to
which CCACs have specialized contracts for palliative care varies.

 The current differences in palliative care across Ontario makes equalization of
reimbursement across the province problematic

 There is fear of reimbursement for achieving something that is nebulous and not
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easy to define, such as, quality palliative care

QUALITATIVE FINDINGS
What the Interviews Told Us
ICCP was intended to help set future direction for system change. In other words, to
answer the question “what do we do next”? It provided an important opportunity for sites
to be leaders in enhancing palliative care by learning from the experience of ICCP. The
following 5 themes emerged from the interview data from the 6 ICCP sites.
1. SUPPORT FROM PROVINCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
CONCLUSION #1A: In addition to strategic direction, provincial
approaches should continue to support aspects of implementation
such as leadership, change management, relationship building, quality
improvement methodologies, and problem solving across sites. Sites
should feel empowered not to adopt “cookie cutter” approaches to
care and to be able to maintain flexibility and define their own

outcomes.
The MOHLTC support for ICCP was well positioned; it allowed for a local response
among the participating CCACs and SPOs. Both the MOHLTC and OACCAC provided
high level provincial goals and allowed participating sites to develop local objectives that
were situated well to positively impact provincial goals. Sites were provided the
opportunity to take ownership by establishing local interventions and to use a quality
improvement approach to see local improvements in patient care.
Provincial support was provided for things like quality improvement methodologies
through the involvement of HQO. As a result of the support from provincial level
organizations in the form of knowledge translation meetings there was an appreciation
for the learning opportunities even though some felt ICCP was time consuming at its
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initiation.
Teams struggled with the tension between a provincial approach and a local response.
They wanted to work together across sites but found it difficult to do so when they were

not working on the same interventions. It was hard to achieve local customization and
balance provincial standardization. Similarly there was a tension between local
measures and key performance indicators. Some sites that were testing the same
interventions collaborated and shared learning opportunities. The sites saw this as
beneficial to their interventions as it prevented duplication and helped to speed
implementation.
CONCLUSION #1B: The 6 ICCP sites are examples of innovative,

early adopters. Lessons they learned through ICCP can inform
regional plans.
2. LOCAL PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION
As ICCP evolved the Declaration of Partnership document emerged which provides
some key directions for moving palliative care forward in the community. As a result of
this document LHINs across the province are developing regional plans for palliative
care to deliver more integrated care for patients.
CONCLUSION #2A: Leverage the momentum created by ICCP at the
provincial level, and combine that with the focus on hospice palliative
care the Declaration of Partnership has achieved. This provincial
emphasis can be used to provide customizable structure and learning
opportunities to assist LHIN areas to develop more integrated
palliative care that aligns with the deliverables of the Declaration of
Partnership.
Sites developed specific local level interventions based on identified needs or
opportunities. Participants interviewed overwhelmingly want to see enhancements in
care for their palliative patients, however, few respondents were able to articulate a
consistent vision for improved palliative care, this was especially true for frontline staff.
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Although sites determined local interventions, within sites they appeared to have
differing views of what they were trying to achieve locally.

CONCLUSION #2B: At a local level the HSPs need to develop their
own clear, tangible vision they can embrace that is patient centered.
This will provide a foundation for working together at the bedside and
a governance level.
At a local level, the sites were often unclear about what they were trying to achieve for
their patients. Despite this lack of clarity, sites were quite involved with tests of change
that were part of the local implementation of ICCP. However, when ICCP made the shift
from project to program there was a loss of focus in the local sites. This was a product
of the failure to clarify specific goals and objectives upfront that the sites could have
continued to work towards.
CONCLUSION #2C: As a result of ICCP many CCACs and SPOs
improved their relationships with one another. Health Service
Providers in all sectors should be engaged to further develop
relationships beyond the CCAC/SPO partnership.
SPOs in particular undertook significant changes in the way they provide care as a
result of ICCP. Sites overwhelmingly reported that there was an improvement in the
relationship between the SPOs and CCACs as a result of the collaboration on ICCP.
Many of the sites noted there was a marked improvement in the relationship between
the homecare nurse and the care coordinator. Participants indicated that these
improved relationships resulted in improved response times for patient needs as SPOs
were empowered to have more autonomy due to the increased trust developed with the
CCAC.
Many of the interventions focused mainly on the relationships and interactions between
CCAC and SPOs. Similarly, ICCP was structured provincially in a way that engaged
these two groups specifically. An opportunity exists to engage stakeholders in other
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sectors to develop true system level solutions. Bringing multi-sectoral stakeholders
together and defining complimentary roles will focus everyone to addressing patient
needs which will drive desired system level change.

3. QUALITY IMPROVEMENT
CONCLUSION #3A: Quality improvement measures do not replace
system level measures or outcomes. Quality improvement is a tool to
bring about change and needs to be part of core business rather than
project oriented.
Success in enacting change though QI was impeded by a systemic lack of time. Sites
required more time to embrace quality improvement principles and to test and modify
their interventions. With the initiation of a new intervention there was a need to
appropriately determine the impact of that change on patient care. Sites also required
more encouragement and opportunity to fail and to learn from failures.
In alignment with the true spirit of quality improvement it is not just about achieving
successes, it is about feeling supported to take risks and to learn from failures. There
was perceived pressure to make ICCP a success. Sites wanted to be successful based
on what was being measured from the start.
Tests of change do need to follow rapid cycle Plan-Do-Study-Act methodologies; there
was a tendency for some sites to get caught up in the planning phase. The data that is
used for QI activities do not need to be perfect. An understanding that sites need to
leverage existing measures and be pragmatic could hasten the pace to change.
CONCLUSION #3B: Eliminating existing bureaucracy within
organizations will help quality improvement efforts. It is hard to be
flexible and achieve changes in an inflexible environment.
QI is a relatively new concept among these sites and elsewhere in healthcare. The sites
embraced and appreciated the learning opportunities that arose from the project as a
whole, as well as, the QI approach taken. However, without accessible measurement
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for QI momentum can be lost.

4. MEASUREMENT AND EVALUATION
CONCLUSION #4: Change takes time. Measures need to be
appropriate to the phase of integrated service delivery. Some areas
are more integrated than others.
Participants shared their confusion with respect to the difference between outcome
measures and quality improvement measures. Several individuals from the sites
incorrectly thought that the QI measures the IA team had sites collect would be the
measures used for final evaluation.
5. INTERVENTIONS
CONCLUSION #5: One SPO is not the panacea for solving
communication issues or for improving quality care. Communication is
the key to doing the right thing at the bedside and implementing the
right changes.
Sites were provided the opportunity to develop local interventions they thought would
improve patient care. Almost all sites opted to use one SPO for the ICCP intervention
area. Sites felt this greatly increased communication among health service providers.
Although this provided a solid foundation for building trusting relationships it did not
resolve all the issues related to delivering quality care. There continued to be a lack of
consistency regarding roles and responsibilities and success or failure of interventions
in many sites.
It is important to note that even though some interventions may have been seen as
failures that important relationships improved in many of the sites. An intervention that
worked in one site may not have worked in other sites and vice versa. Sites that were
testing same or similar interventions collaborated where possible to share learning
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experiences and tools.
In the beginning of change management, focus needs to be on implementing, and
adjusting the intervention or offering. Then the organization should work towards
ramping up numbers and finally measuring process change. As the ICCP program

Strengths and Limitations of Qualitative Analysis
A strength of the interview data is that it represents a large and professionally diverse
sample of individuals involved in ICCP. Most, if not all, of the core ICCP members from
each of the 6 sites were included. Our summary findings from the interviews were
shared with the sites to validate our interpretation and conclusions. Although the
responses individuals provided were held in strictest confidence, a potential limitation is
bias due to respondents being afraid to disclose negative perceptions or to over
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emphasize the positive aspects of the ICCP experience.

THE CHANGE GUIDE
Based on the extensive number of interviews we completed with the ICCP sites and
other sites across the province that are exemplars of quality palliative care provision, we
developed a guide to building an effective, sustainable palliative care program in any
community. The Change Guide is a collection of key lessons intended for regional
planners, health care providers, policy makers, and the public.
The guide provides 5 clear steps that will lead to a better, more realistic path forward.
Progressing through these steps will help planners to:

 Identify quality commitments that need to be addressed to improve palliative care
that benefits patients, providers, and the system.

 Determine the existing strengths and limitations of the local community so that
these can be leveraged towards building the team.

 Reflect on the presence or absence of factors in the team that have been shown
to be essential ingredients for success

 Provide direction as to what the key opportunities, challenges, and appropriate
outcomes measures are according to the stage of maturity of the team, and

 Learn from other champions who have built sustainable, integrated palliative care
teams despite system barriers.
The Change Guide and accompanying Workbook are available online at:
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palliativecareinnovation.com

ICCP OVERALL LESSONS LEARNED
8 key lessons learned for the future development of community palliative care emerged
from our overall synthesis of the ICCP impact assessment data.
1.Top-level leadership needs to provide consistent and continuous messaging as
to the overall vision and strategic direction for palliative care delivery.
The MOHLTC support for ICCP was well positioned at the inception of the project,
allowing for a local response among the participating CCACs and SPOs. High level
provincial goals, such as the importance of patient impact, were clearly communicated
and the sites were provided the opportunity to develop local objectives towards meeting
these goals. Provincial support was provided through HQO for skill development in
quality improvement methodologies.
In the beginning, the sites struggled with the tension between provincial standardization
and a local response. They recognized the need for a customized approach to
developing their interventions. They also wanted to work together across sites to
support one another but found it difficult to do so when they were working on different
interventions. With the interventions underway, the shift in focus of ICCP midway
through the project towards Outcomes Based Pathways created uncertainty among the
sites. For some, Pathways became their intervention.
In addition to a consistent strategic direction, provincial approaches should continue to
support aspects of implementation such as leadership, change management,
relationship building, quality improvement methodologies, and problem solving across
sites. As with ICCP, when a locally derived response is desired, the latitude bestowed
needs to be reaffirmed by the leadership.
2.Local providers need autonomy and to feel empowered to adapt their
processes to best meet the unique needs of their community.
The ICCP sites are examples of innovative, early adopters. Many of the CCACs and
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SPOs were highly supportive of ICCP and worked towards the development of specific
local level interventions based on identified needs or opportunities. SPOs, in particular,
undertook significant changes in their processes of care as a result of the project. An
intervention that worked in one site may not have worked in other sites, but regardless,

failed interventions were still viewed as catalysts to improved relationships. Some sites
testing the same interventions shared learning opportunities and collaborated. They saw
this as beneficial to their planning activities as it avoided duplication of efforts and
helped to speed implementation.
Participants interviewed had a strong desire to see enhancements in care for their
palliative care patients; however few, especially frontline staff, were able to articulate a
consistent vision for improved palliative care, or what they were trying to achieve locally
through their interventions. This divergence was further evidenced in some lack of
consistency with respect to perceptions about roles and responsibilities among the site
members. Furthermore, SPOs find it a challenge to balance between CCAC budget
constraints and advocacy for the service needs of their patients.
Provincial direction should complement the grass roots, local development. Provincially
mandated approaches that are too stringent can create reactionary, unsustainable
change that does not actually improve patient care. The local stakeholders need to
develop a common, patient centered vision in order to have tangible goals. This will
provide a foundation for working together at the bedside and at a governance level.
CCACs and SPOs can develop trusting relationships where SPOs are empowered to
meet the needs of the patient, first and foremost. Just because an intervention was
effective in one site does not mean that it would have a similar impact in another setting.
Sites should be encouraged to adopt unique approaches to care and to be able to
maintain flexibility and define their own outcomes. They should feel empowered to take
calculated risks, sharing together in the responsibility for successes, as well as, failures.
3.To create system change, the whole system needs to be involved.
Many of the ICCP interventions focused mainly on the relationships and interactions
between CCAC and SPOs, which was a start, but excluded other key stakeholders.
Palliative care patients can often have complex needs, requiring the involvement of
different professions including nursing, personal support, social work, therapy, clergy,
and primary care. Hospitals, long term care facilities, and residential hospices are also
important settings of palliative care when the patient’s needs can no longer be
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adequately met at home. Hospice visiting volunteers are another important resource
that can provide caregiver respite and help to reduce their stress.

Palliative care integration needs to include all the relevant players to help ensure that
the appropriate professionals are involved in addressing the patient’s needs and that
transfers between settings of care are seamless. These providers need to feel
supported and valued by one another. Engaging and supporting family physicians to
stay involved with their patients at end of life is particularly important to creating
sustainable systems of quality palliative care.
Sites have the necessary parts available throughout the system to build more cohesive
community based teams. Opportunities exist to engage stakeholders in other sectors to
determine their complimentary roles, to resolve gaps, and develop true system level
solutions. The promotion of a common, patient centered objective can bring all
stakeholders together for system change.
4.Creating a system of quality, integrated care takes time and impact measures
need to appropriately match the stage of evolution of the local system.
ICCP was an ambitious project with high expectations of achievement in a relatively
short period of time. Each site was different in terms of their existing structures for
palliative care delivery and how this system had evolved. Most of the sites began the
project from an early stage of development and yet felt great pressure to be affecting
high level outcomes almost immediately. Understandably, sites wanted to be successful
based on what was being measured, which may have distracted from the need to start
on a small scale and focus on the patient experience rather than measurement. Despite
the process for determining local interventions for ICCP being prolonged and perceived
as time consuming, the sites moved forward with practical initiatives.
ICCP emphasized a quality improvement (QI) approach to improving care at the local
level. Sites embraced and appreciated the many learning opportunities that arose from
the QI activities and those related to ICCP more broadly. Applying the QI methodology
proved challenging and the sites struggled with having important data available to
monitor QI which hindered these efforts. There was also a great deal of confusion
among the sites with respect to the difference between QI measures and the outcome
measures (KPIs) for ICCP. This resulted in a concern that their QI data would be
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incorporated into the impact assessment.
It is essential to maintain a reasonable balance between measurement planning and
testing, as well as, a non-punitive environment which celebrates wins but also views

failures as learning opportunities. Sites required more time to embrace quality
improvement principles and to test and modify their interventions to determine whether
and how they impacted patient care. When starting out the focus should be on
implementing and adjusting the intervention, not high level outcomes. Without
appropriate measures projects can be set up for failure, momentum can be lost, service
providers feel discouraged, and progress made can be missed. There is a need for both
short and long term gains. Finally, QI needs to be part of core business and closely
linked to local interventions and patient needs. The sites needed to fully recognize that
QI is intended to be purposeful rather than perfect; rather, leverage existing data, use
samples, and do not get caught up in data concerns.
5.Delivering better care to patients must always be the focus of change, and
process interventions must reflect this objective.
Service integration is not the ends but a means of providing better patient care. It was
apparent that the ICCP palliative care providers are committed to doing what is best for
their patients. Although they were often quite involved with tests of change that were
part of the local implementation of ICCP, at a local level they were sometimes unclear
about what they were trying to achieve for their patients. Throughout the project the
focus of change wavered from providing a quality care experience to provider processes
and policy requirements.
Site participants found involvement in ICCP to be extremely time consuming, especially
with the numerous meetings for setting the interventions, early in the project.
The IA team found little differences between the ICCP interventions on patient outcomes
including perceived care experience, healthcare utilization, and healthcare costs.
There was evidence that high quality palliative care was being provided in the site
regions regardless of whether the patient was enrolled in ICCP. This would have made
making measureable improvements more difficult. The process-oriented nature of many
of the interventions may also explain why we did not detect a significant impact of ICCP
at the patient level. Benefits of ICCP that were realized at the provider level may not
have had time or potential to trickle down and impact patient perceptions or healthcare
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outcomes.
Process level interventions helped provide a foundation for improving integration but
they did not resolve all the issues related to delivering quality care. “Will this improve

care for the patient and their family?” must be the grounding question for all change
management. Meetings to enact change should be pragmatic and focused on solving
problems and meeting patient needs.
6.The foundational ingredients for creating system change is the strength of
relationships, an entrepreneurial nature, and being purposeful.
An attribute of the more evolved teams was the complementary interpersonal style of
members in their ability to invoke an environment of trust, clear communication, mutual
respect, and equality among those within the circle of care. Entrepreneurialism was
another important characteristic: individuals were both flexible and adaptable depending
on the situation at hand, striving for continual improvement, and going above and
beyond to ensure that patients are able to navigate the system as seamlessly as
possible. Also fundamental was a strong sense of common purpose to providing quality
palliative care that was holistic and proactive, as well as, educational opportunities and
peer support for skill development.
The inherent power imbalance between CCACs and SPOs due to the contractual nature
of their relationships makes it difficult for shared problem solving and shared
accountability. All sites identified a marked improvement in the working relationship
between CCAC and SPO as a result of ICCP. The strengthening of these relationships
facilitated communication and the building of trust. This in turn was perceived to have
reduced response time for addressing patient needs in the CCACs placing more faith in,
rather than questioning, the clinical judgment of the SPO providers. The increased
autonomy given to SPO providers allowed them to react quicker to the needs of their
patients. Sites that were testing same or similar interventions collaborated where
possible to share learning experiences and tools.
The implementation of complex forms and processes will not replace simple
communication. Processes such as a Most Responsible Physician letter, does not
replace relationship building. To get family physicians and other stakeholders involved
in providing palliative care you need relationships to cultivate capacity. All of those
involved in providing care need to share their vulnerabilities and be willing to change
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together. There may be opportunities for improvement in policies, procedures, and
services within CCACs, beyond the frontline.

7.Capturing the patient care experience is both essential and feasible for
informing change and improving the delivery of palliative care.
Having established that the patient should be the focus of change, capturing their care
experiences is paramount to knowing how to provide better quality care. However,
collecting this information while patients are actively dying is a challenge; patients are
often too ill to respond to questionnaires, and perceptions that are obtained tend to miss
the last days of life when palliative care support can be most critical.
In collaboration with the sites, we developed and tested a tool, the Caregiver Voice
Survey. The survey measures the whole care experience up to and after the patient’s
death, from the perspective of the primary caregiver. The data collected from the survey
showed that across the sites, about 90% of caregivers rated the quality of palliative care
as good to excellent. These respondents also identified areas for improvement such as
symptom management after-hours and on weekends, particularly in the last week of life.
Eliciting the caregivers‟ perceptions provided evidence that, in most respects, high
quality palliative care was provided in the site regions, but that some aspects of care
need to be improved.
These sites were among the first to engage in systematic assessment of the patient
experience and the sites continue to use the data collected for their strategic planning
activities. All the sites were committed to the survey process, although the level of effort
given to administration of the surveys varied to some degree, as reflected in the
response rates obtained by each site. Their successful implementation of this process
demonstrated that it is feasible to capture the care experience in a meaningful way and
to incorporate these findings into enhancing practice.
8.Program developers should not start from scratch, but rather leverage existing
expertise and passion that exists in the community and learn from working
examples.
While palliative care delivery models that work well in some communities might not work
in others, there is much to be learned from the triumphs and tribulations of others,
without necessarily attempting to replicate their exact processes. The sites were
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committed to improving palliative care services for patients and eager to learn from one
another. They each possessed expertise in palliative care delivery, a resource which
they harnessed and shared.

On the other hand, shared learning without action is not an intervention. Opportunities
can be lost in spending too much time attempting to develop the perfect offering. Some
of the sites had initial reservations about where and how to start and became caught up
in the planning phase. Focus should be on applying lessons to local practice to impact
patient care in a more immediate fashion. The sites' confidence in enacting change
improved as the interventions got underway. Even interventions that were tested and
failed were still perceived positively in having contributed to the building of relationships.
These sites are leaders in the change process and can help guide other communities
that are struggling with improving the integration of their palliative care services. The
momentum of ICCP should be leveraged in tandem with the conciliation that the
Declaration of Partnership has achieved to advance the development of regional plans
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for hospice palliative care elsewhere.
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